The College Ride
For high school age field hockey athletes

We've created a unique experience where you travel over, and
with, a select group of U.S. college coaches. Here you have an opportunity to
get up-close and personal with collegiate staff within this intimate setting of
cooperation where both coach and player are having a great time. Imagine the
possibilities.
Hockey is our #1 focus. Four full days of clinics with the same top coaching staff
that perform at the Amsterdam Elite Camp, side-by side with our collegiate staff.
The coach to player ratio is an extremely high 1 to 4. The focus is one-on-one,
on you. Super attention to your individual game. Read what this DI recruit said…
“I’ve been to the Barcelona and Amsterdam [immersive]
camps with you!! And I’m glad I did those given that the people
and the experience is completely different. The hockey is
amazing in both, but in this camp [College Ride] the coaching
is more personal and focused on each one of us and on our
improvement. Amazing hockey experience and amazing
people!!” Carolina Mujica
International matches too. You'll play 3-times against our in-session Dutch
(immersive) camp. Fast action against international hockey athletes.
This is the tour that started it all for us. Now, after 30 years of tweaking with
over 2000 participants, we think it's as near to perfection as can be.
The College Ride is a traditional travel experience (much different than our
"immersive" camps). On the College Ride you stay in a nice hotel, eat comfort
food at good restaurants, sightsee in our private bus and bike to training. Yes,
bike. We try to get you as close to the culture as we can, and biking is the way
all Dutchies travel. Really fun, safe too, as we ride a short half-mile on training
days through the Amstel forest, connecting our accommodations with the club,
Outstanding sightseeing too. Two full days and an evening out and about
visiting the main sites as well as the secret places we've found through the
years.
Whether you just want to get close to a specific college coach, travel & train
while having the comforts of home or simply want one-on-one attention to your
game with the best Dutch coaching, the College Ride delivers all that and more.
Please feel free to ask questions, Call Tori.

